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Executive Director Report by Scott Anderson
Thank you to all the members that have given me a vote of confidence in taking over the
position of Executive Director.

December 2017

There has been quite a learning curve however things at Headquarters are settling down

SMF Holiday Closing and going well. Many thanks to Pam for doing such a great job over the years and her conDec. 22 thru Jan. 1

2018
EVENT SCHEDULE
2018 SMF Raffle
Ticket sales begin
February 8
Drawing June 9

Sun-n-Fun
April 10—15
Lakeland, FL

tinued support when I call on her for some advice on Swift business that her experience
with makes the path easier
for me to handle.
Our Phase Three building is
coming along well, with the
foundation poured and the
building scheduled for delivery in mid-December. Erection is to begin immediately
upon delivery. We hope for
good weather to get the
hangar up before the sometimes harsh winter sets in.

N61PK

We cannot thank Ken Coughlin enough for making this possible as well as the donations
from members that will pay for the 36' Higher Power door for our new addition. All of
our tooling, large salvage parts and equipment will be stored in this building. It will also
provide space for working on museum aircraft and/or storage for donated aircraft.

June 5-9
Athens, TN

Your Parts Committee, Steve Wilson and Ken Coughlin, have been working with McFarlane Aviation on obtaining the gaskets for rebuilding power packs and other PMA parts
that we want to have produced.

EAA AirVenture

Steve and Ken are making great progress and expect to have some of the much needed
parts available soon. It takes time and effort to make things happen. Many thanks to Steve
and Ken for making those efforts.

Triple Tree

AirCorps Library is scheduled to return after the first of the year to finish the digital preservation of our historical data…. Another huge task but well worth the effort and
expense. It would be a shame to lose any of this information to a storm or fire. The technical data is already digitally preserved and protected from any such loss.

Swift National 2018

July 23-29
Oshkosh

September 5-9

AirCorps Aviation is also working on quotes to produce PMA parts for us.
Ernie Hansen and Will Roberson are working on the possibility of obtaining our own PMA.
Red River Swift Wing Thanks to Ernie and Will for all the time and energy required in that endeavor.
To Be Announced
All of these projects take time and money, so I continue to urge each of you to support
your Museum any way that you can.

West Coast Swift Natl. Original Globe Factory Brick sales have been going well with almost half of them sold.
September 27-30

Don't miss your chance to be included in this unique opportunity.
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SMF Committees

Executive

Pick Freeman
Paul Barnett
Sam Swift
Scott Anderson

Nominating
Pick Freeman
Will Roberson
Scott Anderson

Audit

Pick Freeman
Paul Barnett
Sam Swift

Finance

Sam Swift
Pick Freeman
Scott Anderson

Fund Raising
Jim “Frog” Jones

Newsletter
Pamela Nunley

Nat’l Convention/Fly-in
Paul Mercandetti
Sandy Mercandetti
Scott Anderson

Parts

Steve Wilson
Ken Coughlin
Ernie Hansen

Formation

Michael Kennedy
Sandy Mercandetti

Building

Roger Weber
Scott Anderson
Paul Barnett

IT/Web

Tracy Rhodes
Jim Jones

Aging Aircraft
Steve Wilson
Ken Coughlin
Dave Carpenter
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$150.00 each and 8x8 bricks are $300.00 each and will be laser engraved with the wording of
your choice.
There will be a display of the Replica Bricks at Swift Nationals 2018. Order soon and your
brick can be a part of that display! It would make a great Christmas present!
Lastly, Serial number 3 is ready to
be hung in the Museum. I have contacted Chuck Mosely about scheduling
a time to do that. He feels that he and
Ray Brown should be able to come
this month. That would certainly be a
great Christmas present for our Museum! Again, a project made possible
due to the generous donation of time
and money from members that have a
vision of what our museum can be.
Bryce Ulmer, builder of our Factory Brick display cabinet and our beautiful conference room
table, is building a unique permanent display for the "Texas Forest Service Swift" temporary display that we are using now. As with everything Bryce does, it will be very special.
I would like to wish all Swifters a very Merry Christmas and a safe and Happy New Year.
We are all looking forward to an exciting 2018 in the World of the Swift!

Board Chairman’s Comments by Pick Freeman
HO, HO, HO, and Merry Christmas to each and every one of you. I hope that you are prepared for a wonderful holiday season and take some time off to reflect on the better things in
life, especially flying your Swift, or buying an accessory to go on the Swift. i.e. ADSB- In and
Out. January 2020 is not that far away. I am reflecting on this past year of flying the Swift
and reminiscing on all the good times that Carol and I had flying to all the local and national
flying venues. The Spring offered get-togethers on the weekends and I went to all that I could
get to. Sorry that I missed Oshkosh but not Sun-n-Fun. The tornado four or five ago years
has permanently scared me away from Lakeland. The summer flying season was good for flyins except for the thunderstorms. This summer I was able to install an electric trim system
and I love it. Best addition I’ve put in the Swift.
Then came the best Fall flying season I have ever participated in. The weather this Fall has
been perfect, and I’ve been out flying every weekend. First came the gigantic Triple Tree
Aerodrome gathering in September with perfect weather. Hundreds of planes with quite a
few Swifts in attendance. Then came the Cleburne, TX extravaganza for Swift Nationals.
What a trip Carol and I had. We had a wonderful time.
The State of South Carolina is the 40th largest state of the United States and we have a very
unique flying club called the SC Breakfast Club that meets every other week at a different SC
airport to have the big gut buster southern breakfast of grits, eggs, bacon, sausage, gravy biscuits, sweet rolls and anything else of highest caloric content. So, every two weeks except
for bad weather, I took my Swift to hone the takeoff and landing skills and add to the max
food takeoff weight. This SCBC has a passport you take to all the SC airports and get
stamped. Get all the airports stamped and win a leather A-2 flight jacket. What a deal! Maybe a few other states do this, but not many. Most are just too big to get to all airports and
then there’s the fuel cost. South Carolina is just the right size to get to all the airports for
breakfast and this club has been doing this since 1938 except for some WWII years.
And that wraps up Swift adventures for this month. Keep level in the turns and the blue side
up. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!!

Swift Museum Foundation, Inc.
The following is a submission by Roger Weber of Independence, Oregon and his visit with longtime member Mike
Brown. Just another example of finding Swift friendship just about anywhere in the world.

South African Swifter by Roger Weber
I had the great pleasure of meeting Mike Brown who owns one of the three flyable Swifts in
South Africa. Mike is also the president of the local EAA chapter and has been involved in
many aspects of South African aviation. Mike's Swift is pretty much stock, with a 145 HP engine (even though it says 125 on the cowl!!). He said that on hot summer days performance
is anemic given Johannesburg sits at approximately 5500 feet MSL, and the temperatures can
reach into the mid to upper 30's C in the summer. We have been corresponding for the last
several months as my wife and I prepared for our African sojourn. I accomplished two bucket list items on this trip and those will be fodder for another article.
I met Mike on Monday
afternoon August 28th
when he picked me up
at the hotel in Johannesburg. Mike has
owned Swifts for over
20 years and one of
the other two Swift
owners in South Africa
purchased a Swift that
Mike had previously
owned. We drove out
to Rand airport, the
original International
Airport in JohannesMike Brown and his145 Swift
burg, to see his Swift.
It had been recently annualed and he was waiting for the CAA to issue the new airworthiness
certificate. Unfortunately the CAA had lost the original paperwork and had promised the
maintenance facility that he would get the certificate this week. Therefore we were unable to
fly. We talked a lot about GA flying in South Africa. I learned that South Africa is not nearly
as restrictive as Europe. There are no landing fees at most smaller airports; you can fly VFR
both day and night; flight plans are not required except when going between two towered
airports; and you do not have to talk to ATC if you remain clear of controlled airspace. If you
want to use flight following ,however, then
you must be on a flight plan. Mike described flying in South Africa as similar to
flying in the US. 100LL is available at many
airports but its price is not controlled by
the local government like vehicle fuel.
Therefore, prices can vary substantially
from one airport to another. South Africa,
like the US, has and continues to suffer the
loss of airports. Municipalities in both countries fail to realize the economic impact of
local airports and seek to develop the land
for other uses.
Although we were together for only a few
hours it seemed as though we had known
each other for a long time. We shared beer
and pizza a swapped aviation stories.
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Board of Directors
Chairman
Pickens Freeman

5512 Crowders Cove Lane
Lake Wylie, SC 29710
pickfreeman@bellsouth.net

Vice Chairman
Paul Barnett
P. O. Box 546
Brookhaven, MS 39602
pbarnett@pbnissan.com

Scott Anderson
779 Hwy. 39 East
Athens, TN 37303
dsanderson08@aol.com

Mark Holliday
P. O. Box 243
Lake Elmo, MN 55042
markh85@aol.com

John Johnson
12 Flight Alley
Sequim, WA 98382
smokeys49@hotmail.com

Pat Moore
2574 Buffalo Street
White Bear Twp., MN 55110
swift49@gmail.com
Sam Swift

7057 Cotton Blossom Lane
Nashville, TN 37221
flyboycpa@aol.com

Bryce Ulmer

75 Teal Court
Locust Grove, GA 30248
bryce.d.ulmer@delta.com

Roger Weber

757 Luscombe Street
Independence, OR 97351
rogermichaelweber@hotmail.com

Executive Director
Scott Anderson

779 Highway 39 East
Athens, TN 37303
swiftmuseumfoundation@aol.com

Honorary President
Jim “Frog” Jones
1061 Devon Drive
Madison, GA 30650
jim@dixie-industrial.com
Historian
Kenneth B. Coughlin, Jr.

Oklahoma City, OK
swiftlyken@aol.com

Founded by
Charles E. “Charlie” Nelson
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By the way, Castle is a very nice South African lager for those of you who imbibe. I asked Mike if there was anything
that Swift could do for him. He said that there was a program in South Africa that would allow classic aircraft to be
treated as experimental aircraft. This would allow the airplane to be maintained on a condition basis and the rules for
producing your own parts is more relaxed. Mike told me that Pam had already sent him a letter, with the necessary
information, to aid in this endeavor and his request was winding its way through the CAA bureaucracy. I let Mike know
that if there was anything that I, the Board, or Swift could do to help him just let us know. Mike is hoping to attend
Oshkosh either next year or in 2019, and he said that he would definitely stop by Athens if he does. As always I find
that Swifters and aviators share a common bond and I do believe that I have found a new friend.

In Memory of Swifters and Friends
David Anderson

We are extremely saddened at the news of long
time Swifter and friend David Anderson of Conroe,
Texas. David had been the proud owner of Swift
N3387K for many years. He was a loyal supporter
of the Swift organization and attended most every
Swift Nationals up until the last couple of years.
Many of you will remember his touching rendition of
taps played on his bagpipe while dressed in full regalia. He was always more than willing to provide a
very special atmosphere to accompany the annual
Missing Man fly over. David will be greatly be
missed by us all. Our thoughts and prayers go out to
his family and many friends.

David and N3387K

Capt. Paul “Stuck” Barbour

It is with great sadness that we report the loss of one of
our newest and most enthusiastic Swift members. Capt.
Paul “Stuck” Barbour, USAF was killed in a T-38 crash
on 20 November 2017 near Laughlin Air Force base
where he was stationed as a flight instructor. We met
Paul and his wife, Tatiana, in Cleburne this past October
and were excited to see his passion for the Swift and all
things aviation. It was hard not to be excited when talking to him as his enthusiasm and outgoing nature were
infectious. Stuck met and spoke with as many people as
he could and told us the story of acquiring his very special bird. He loved the Swift but N3802K was exceedingly special to Stuck because it had formerly belonged
to his close friend and mentor Col. Jim “Magic” Henderson. Sadly, we also lost Magic in a crash while he was supporting military operations near MacDill Air Force Base in November 2010.
We can only imagine what Stuck’s friendship, enthusiasm, and love of the Swift could have added to our organization
throughout the years. Our thoughts and prayers are with his wife Tatiana, his family, and many friends while dealing
with this tragic loss. Rest easy brother.
“Flight is freedom in its purest form, To dance with the clouds which follow a storm; To roll and glide, to wheel and
spin, To feel the joy that swells within. To leave the earth with its troubles and fly, And know the warmth of a clear
spring sky; Then back to earth at the end of the day, Released from the tensions which melted away. Should my end
come while I am in flight, Whether brightest day or darkest night; Spare me no pity and shrug off the pain, Secure in the
knowledge that I’d do it again. For each of us is created to die, And within me I know, I was born to fly.”
–Stoker
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Charles W. Harris

We received the following email just this morning informing us of the passing of Charlie Harris (Tulsa, OK). Charlie
was another long time Swift owner, member and supporter. Our own Charlie Nelson looked forward to Charlie
Harris’s monthly newsletter with great anticipation. Without fail, he would sit down and read every word and spoke
on numerous occasions complimenting Charlie on its great information and content. Charlie will be greatly missed by
many in the world of aviation. Our thoughts and prayers go out to his family and many friends.
Dear Friends of Charlie,
It is with deep sadness that I advise Charlie passed away last evening at the St. Francis Hospital in Tulsa following a surgical procedure on
Friday. He has not felt well for the past 6-8 months and has had numerous and sundry tests and procedures during the last two months.
It has been a very trying time but as was his nature he handled all of it with his usual humor and grace.
His memorial service is pending at this time. I will send that information when it is scheduled along with his obituary when it is finalized.

I apologize for not being able to reach each of you by phone with this message but there are many things to do today.
Thanks for your friendship over the many, many years — Charlie loved people and cherished his friends and associates.
Betsey Kersey
(His right hand for 53 years)
918.622.8400 – Work 8:00-5:00

Thank you Norm Fox!

A very special thank you to Swift member Norm Fox of Maryville, TN. Norm is in the process of moving both
“Parts Swifts” mentioned in last months newsletter here to Athens….. At NO cost to Swift! Wow! The South Carolina Swift is now on site and Norm is now in the process of transporting the California project to Athens as well.
Thank you Norm for this most generous endeavor. Swifters are definitely a special group of people!

1946 Swift GC-1B, N78071 - sn 2071
Swift TTAF 1715, Continental 0-300D, SMOH 206
McCauley Prop - TT206
KX125 NAV/COM, Two-place intercom, GTX320-A
transponder, Encoding Alt., AK 450 ELT, Electric
Trim, Flat-baggage deck, Gull wing canopy, Shoulder
harness, Cleveland wheels & brakes, Improved hyd
gear motor, Original wing-tips, Strobe light, and Piper
pitot blade.
Annual: October 2016
Location: Enterprise, AL (KEDN) $29,900
Contact: Roland T. Tanner (334) 447-6201 or (334)
894-0678 / Email: rtanner003@centurytel.net

For Sale

1948 TEMCO GC-1B SWIFT
IO-360D 210 HP, 0 Time SMOH-McCauley Prop 0 Time SMOH. TOTAL TIME 2453.0
Long range tanks, new interior, yokes, new glass, large tail wheel, new tires, Adel Landing Gear, Battery access door,
KX-155, KX transponder, Wing Strobes, Shoulder Harness, Polished
Fresh Annual 8/17, VFR Certification 8/17
Asking $ 58,000
flyingc@windstream.net (Photo available on swiftmuseumfoundation.org website)
904-742-7176
Christmas and New Years closing — December 22 thru January 1
Wishing each and every one of you a very Merry Christmas
and a safe, happy, and Swift filled New Year!

